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Realtor Qives Other
Side in Controversy

(One of the most controversial Issue In recent Bend city" affairs has been the city j commission's action authorizing
municipal financing of a water main along Kenwood
road as a means of starling the residential development of
Kenwood gardens by a banal contractor rather than a Portland
firm. ., -- -

j

(In the last regular meeting of the commission, June 2, the
six members present voted unanimously to construct the pipe
line and grade the streets In the affected area for W. V. "Jack"
llamby. Ilaniby, owner of H lots purchased from the. county
In the Kenwood, (iardens area, had been approached by the
tteorge Brice Mortgage Co. of Portland, which desired to build
a low-co- tract in the area.

(In return for the city's promise to build the pipe line and
grade the streets, Hamby agreed to cease negotiations with.
Brice .and begin work on "two nice homes within five days."
The city accepted Hamby's proposal after opponents of tract
housing had denounced tract development as a depressant of
real estate values and a threat to the well-bein- of the. local
construction business.

(To present the other side of the story. The Bulletin Wednes- -

day Interviewed Carroll D. Pierce," Bend realtor, who repre-
sented the Brice Mortgage Co. In negotiations for purchase of
land in the city.) .. ,,:. :', i .;'':
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MIRROR POND SWANS AND A CRANE Bend's Pageant Park is a scene of much activity
these days at crews prepare for the 1954 pageant, over the Fourth of July holidays. Resting
under the crane of a mobile hoist here is the symbolic Mirror Pond swan, with a cygnet nearby.
Preliminary work has been started on the river arch. (Bend Bulletin Photo)

'

Third Annual Junior Rodeo
Due at Redmond on Weekend

By NORM BITTER
Bulletin Staff Writer

Carroll D. Pierce, bend realtor,
Wednesday told The Bulletin that
last week's action by the Bend
city commission effectively kill-
ed . any and all plans , by the
Georee ' Brice Mortgage Co. of
Portland to construct a low-cos- tl

housing tract in Bend.
. Pierce said he no longer rep-

resents Brice as an agent-t- purch-

ase-land locally for a residen-
tial development' because- - the
Portland firm has been convinc-
ed by the action of the city com-
mission "that the city doesn't
want such a project."

Pierce faid, "It was' a shame
that 'some interests were able to
block a development that finally
would give Bend veterans , of
modest means an opportunity to

purchase comfortable three-bedroo- m

homes at a minimum down
'

payment and pay for them over
a period."

Pierce said that the proposed
, tract would not have been a ."one-sho- t,

tract consisting' of

cheap stereotyped structures."
The plan had been to begin with
a few probably eight 'to 10

homes and add to the tract with

piecemeal construction as war-

ranted by the demands for more
homes according to Pierce...

The homes would have been
built to rigid Veterans' Adminis-
trations standards, iie said. The
financing plan was to charge
about $350 down payment and
amortize the balances with

loans. No simi-

lar financial arrangement is now
available to veterans wishing to

purchase homes of comparable
size and quality in the city,
Pierce added.

' Inquires Made
"When the plans for the .tract

first bceran to leak, out," Pierce
said, '"veterans began comlntf to
me asking when they couia ouy.
I romDiled a dated waiting list,
which showed the prospective
buyers in order of preference.

"There was no Dlan to build a
' rash of homes without any buy

ers in sight," he said.
Pierce said he regretted he had

not known of Hamby's Intention
to appear before the city com-

mission last Wednesday night.;,
"I would have been there to

present the other side had I
known what was coming," Pierce

-said.

Boivin May Seek

Hitchcock Post
Pnssihilitv that the seat in the

state senate vacated by Phillip
S. Hitchcock of Klamath Falls
will be sought by a fellow towns- -

President Notes

Grave Condition

In World Affairs
i' By DAYTON MOORE

United Press Staff Oomwpondent
WASHINGTON (UP) Presi-

dent Eisenhower said today he has
no plan now to ask Congress for
authority j to intervene in Indo
china. ; - ' ,

"
,

But he added at. bis weekly
news, conference that the United
States is in a truly serious situa--,
tion as far as the Communist
world threat Is concerned.

The President went, on to say.
however, that he thinks his mili-

tary budget ,1s now large enough.
Mr. ' Eisenhower was asked

whether he thought it would be
feasible to ask Congress,' before
it adjourns, to vote him standby
authority to intervene in Incochina
if he deems intervention neces-

sary. - ; '."

He replied that he has no such
plan at this moment. He said any
such, thing would have to come
up at the crest . of some crisis.
He again gave reassurance that
he would ask Congress for- au
thority before committing U.; S.
forces In Indochina. ; ',

On othar subjects Mr.7 Eisen
hower told reporters:

1. He still supports all Republi
can candidates as a basic prin
ciple Decause ne Deueves me
President's party should nave
control of Congress if It is to' be
responsible. But he added that he
hoped the reporter who asked the .

question would not be specitic as
to candidates because It might be
embarrassing to the President.

2. He believes the united states
should give its Allies more mill- -'

tary atomic Information. ;

3. He considers that reserve of
ficers of the armed services, as
well as - those on active duty,
commit a reprehensible act when

H8D OlKnUUCKHI OI BIUI.I HJ1U WO1

The . name of Sen. Joseph K.
McCarthy was not men- -
tioned either by the question or
the answer' about reserve officers.
McCarthy is a reserve officer in
the Marine Corps.

- ;
4. The President has not aban

doned the Randall Commission's
program calling for a three-yea-r

extension if the reciprocal trade
agreements law with authority lor
the President to cut tariffs an
additional 15 per ' cent. He said
he is going along with a one-ye-

extension only to give Congres
more time to study controversial
features of the Randall proposals.
He denied emphatically that he
has agreed to. any provision that
would bar him from making any
further trade agreements during
a one-ye- extension. --

Two Bend Boys
Are Candidates
At Boys' State

SALEM UP) Candidates for
top offices in the state government
of Boys State were to be voted
upon in the general election begin-
ning at 2 p.m. today.

Candidates lor governor are
Mark Earl of Portland, on the
Federalist ticket: Ned Mackey of
Bend, Nationalist, and David Kel-so- e

of Medford, Independent.' '

Other- federalist candidates in-

cluded Roy Turner of Portland,
secretary of state; Richard Bev--

Ins of Newport, treasurer; paui
Menscr of Hillsboro, attorney gen-
eral, and James Crowell of Bend,
labor commissioner.

Nationalist candidates' were
Thomas Bourgeois of Springfield,
secretary of state; Larry McKcn-na- n

of Portland, treasurer: Tery
Kent of Portland, attorney general,
ind Leroy Cothrell of Cottage
Grove', labor contmissioner.

Byron Vie of Portland was an
Independent'candldate for attorney
general. Also to be voted on today
were candidates for Supreme Court
and 16 senators and 32 representa
tives.

Prineville Sets .

Opening of Pool
'

Special to Tn Balletln

PRINEVILLE The city of
Prineville tomorrow will realize
a dream when the new
municipal swimming pool is lv

dedicated In a ceremony
beginning at 1 p. m.

Mayor R. P. McRae will pro-sid- e

over the program, which will
be featured as a swimming ex-

hibition by members of the Ore-

gon State Colleee swim team.
Bend Mayor Richard W. Bran-Hi- s

and Recreation Director
Wayne Hamilton will he Bmong
city officials from Redmond,
Madras, and Culver who will
tnkp nnrt in the dedication. The
pool will be opened to the pub-
lic Saturday.

Weather
Max. yesterday. 54 de--

Min. last night 31
Srees.

.

' Sunset today. 7:47. Sun
rise tomorrow. 4:22. t

Forecast
Partly cloudy through

Friday with a few show
ers Friday afternoon;
high today 58-6- low to-

night 30-3- high Friday
60-6- .

Free Parking
For Shoppers
Here Friday

Central Oregon shoppers visit

ing Bend tomorrow will enjoy
free parking. '

Friday has been designated by
the city, commission as a meter
holiday, on the request of retail
merchants, in me central dusi- -

ness district, 430 parking meters
will be hooded through the day
with paper bags.

Eaoh cover will bear a printed
reminder that nickels will not be
required. ' '

";
Downtown merchants are Issu

ing stern reminders to their em- -

olovees that their cars must not
be parked in the meter areas, Bill
Healy, chairman of the retail
merchants committee, said.

Earlv tomorrow morning. a
group of merchants will make the
rounds of the downtown area ana
place the paper bags over all me
ters. v- ' '''' '

Results of the meter holiday
will be evaluated: by the mer
chants, who have stressed that
the success of the move will large
ly depend on the cooperation of
employes. .... i ;,:;."

Little Leaguers

Set 1M Fete
... ...

A carnival tomorrow night will
kick-of- f a lively two days of little
league activities In Bend that win
climax Saturday with a parade
through downtown Bend, un eight-innin- g

jamboree on the municipal
diamond, and a dance following at
the Pine Forest Grange nail.

The Friday carnival, under the
direction' of Mrs. E. J. Van
Landuyt, is a fund-raisin-g pro-
gram for Bend's
baseball players, ine fine rorest
grange will be the site of a num-
ber of games and ' amusements
starting at 7:30 p.m.' . t

"There will, be plenty of good
food and fun for young arid old
alike, Mrs. Van Landuyt says.

The jamboree . will consist of
four g contests pitting
Bend'; four American leagueteams against the four clubs that
make up the National league,

The jamboree will open imme
diately following the parade Sat
urday with the fcagies nine meet-
ing Bend Nash. The abbreviated
games that follow win oe : Bran-
dis vs. Gregg's, Lundgren's vs.
Medo-Lan- and Moose vs. Elks.
Starting time for the parade- is
6 p.m.

M. R. "Red" Scott and Joe
Slate are in charge of the dance
that will wind up the youngsters
big evening. , . , ,.

Jan Markstaller
Rosaria Queen

PORTLAND Markstal
ler of Washington high school was
beine hailed today as one of the
few Rose Festival queens in 46

years who didn I cry.
"I don't, feel .like crying, but

I'mshaking all over,'.' the blond
beautv said last night after it
was announced a committee of
seven judges had chosen her to
rule Kosaria until tne isd iesu-val-

A crowd of 22,500 which attend-
ed the coronation ceremonies in
Multnomah Stadium was blessed
with dry weather.

Today's
First Want Ad

38 House Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER, Alma. 20'. I plrwood
boat. Both in good oosdltlon. 409 River
front.

The flnrt cbuMfled ad taken In
at The Bulletin office fo each
day's Issue will appear on the
front page that day. The ad must
be and contain more
then It and fewer than M words.

McCarthy Aims

New Charges

At John Adams

By RAYMOND LAHR
And HERBERT FOSTER

United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON (UP) Sen. Jo

seph R. McCarthy testified today
that Army counselor John G.
Adams warned him last January
that the McCarthy subcommittee
might be- - "wrecked" if it didn't
cancel subpenas for members of
the Army Loyalty Board,

He charged that Adams used a

threats" in a "blackmail" at
tempt to get him to abandon ef
forts to call members oi tne ooara
before he subcommittee for ques- -

McCarthv charged that 'the
threats were made the night of
Jan. 22, when Adams spent three
hours visiting McCarthy's home.

"Improper iwuuence
He said Adams warned he would

release a report charging that Roy
M. Conn, MeQMhy's chief . coun
sel, was us ne "improper iraiu-
ence" to get special treatment for
Pvt. G. David Schine, unpaid
MeCnrlhv subcommittee consult
ant until he was drafted last
Nnv. 3.

McCarthy called It Adams'

"He told me." said McCarthy,
"that it (the Cohn-Schin- e report)
rnioht wreck the committee.
that it would be' better to cancel
the call to the loyalty board mem- -

hera than wreck the committee.
Th "blackmail" charse against

Adams, which the Army counselor
hna nrevlouslv denied unaer oaui,
was the high point of McCarthy's
direct testimony at the 31st day of
the Army-McCar- hearings.

Contradicts Testimony
Soecial counsel Ray H. Jenkins,

who began his friendly direct ex-

amination! of McCarthy late yes
terday, ended that phase just
when the hearing recessed p fori
lunch. Mcuartny tacea

by Jenkins in the after
noon session. '

McCarthy in " his direct' testi
mony contradicted several' sworn
statements of Adams- and Army
Secretary Robert T. Stevens. He
testified:

1. Stevens was responsible for
having his photograph, the

Woctored" photo, made
with Schine last Nov. 17 at

Air Force Base, near Eort
Army secretary specifically . In-

vited Schine into- - the picture.!
The senator's version contradicted
Stevens' testimony and other

on the episode given by Maj.
Gen. Cornelius E. Ryan and a
McGuire public information office
photographer who took the pic
ture- - '

2. Stevens and Adams both tried
to steer his subcommittee ino
investigations of the other services
in order to "take the spotlight"
off the Army. Both of the Army
officials have denied doing it,

Crook County
'

Escapee Nabbed
In Portland

PORTLAND (IB Police said to
day that James Freeman, 22,
Prineville, who escaped from the
Crook county jail May 24. was
apprehended here yesterday. Two
others who escaped with him
Floyd Larkln, 19, and James Yost
20, were reported still at large.

James Freeman, apprehended
in Portland, and James Yost, still
at large, were held in. the Crook
county jail on statutory rape
charges, and Floyd Larkin, also
still at large, was held on a
charge of contributing to the de- -

llnauencv of a minor.
Thev escaped from Ihe Crook

county jail .at night, and it was
presumed they fashioned a key
to a lock from a piece of hard
wood.

Touring Group
Due in Bend
v. Idaho-Orego- n cattlemen joining
in the 1954 tour sponsored by the
Western Livestock Journal will
arrive here late this evening from
the Burns country, and will stay
here tonight at the Pilot Butte'
Inn. .......

The group, raveling by bus.
started the tour from Boise. Ida..
on Wednesday morning, and stop- -

oed last night in Burns. One of
the places visited this morning
was Cameron Cliff's "Bell A

ranch, formerly a part of the Bill
Hanley holdings, south of Burns.

The group will leave from the
Pilot Butte Inn here tomorrow at
8:30 a. m.. and will join members
of the Crook County Hereford As-

sociation on a tour that will have
the McCaffery ranch in roweii
Butte as its first stop.

Pierce said he, Hamby, and
Brice representatives (including
Georee Brice) were to meet in
Bend last Friday morning to dis
cuss final terms tor the purchase
of part of Hamby s property for
the proposed pepject.

Pierce said the first he Knew
that Hamby had made "another
deal" was when he read it in The
Bulletin the following day (Thurs-
day). .V-'.'- ? ." '::

Hamby never imormea euner
Pierce or Brice about the agree-
ment with the city commission,
Pierce said. ' : -

Pierce told of contacting mem
bers of the city commission
Thursday following their Wednes-

day night action. He-sa- id that
when he fully explained the Port-
land firm's plan for development
of a tract they said .'they wished

they had better understood n Be-

fore the meeting. .;.
Offer Made '

Pierce said Hamby and .Elmer
Ward, : of the lots in
question, jvere offered $200 per lot
by the Brice Co. lor oS lots, me
Portland firm's proposal was to
buy eight or 10 of these lots for
immediate construction and take
an option on the test.

Houses would have been erected
on the remainder of the property

buyers were found. Pierce
said. He stressed that the propo-
sal carried no risk of capital in-

vestment for any individual who
sold property to Brice for a tract.

The mortgage company was
willing to advance the money re
quired to pave the streets ana lay
the water main, Pierce said. In
the matter of diversified types
of houses available to home buy
ers in the tract. Pierce reported
that plans were to build eight dis-

tinctly different type, and any
one of the eight types could have
been ;oraerea in advance.-

Candidate Says
Suit is Attempt
To Hurt Drive i

PORTLAND (UP) - Mrs. Edith
Green, Democratic candidate for
Congress from the third district,
charged todav that a' suit filed

against her and her husband by
a real estate agent was inspired
by political motives and a desire
to damage ner campaign lor elec-
tion. ' '- ' :

Suit was filed in Circuit Court
here by Francis L. DeHarpport, a
representative of City Realty Com-Dan-

He seeks $1800 he claims the
Greens owe him for finding a buyer
for their trailer property valued at

17 mn .' -

Mrs'. Green said she had been
advised by her attorneys that the
milt was without merit. o

"This- suit has been filed for
political purposes in the hope it
would hurt my campaign,".; Mrs.
Green said. She said sale of the
mrmertv was contingent on certain
conditions she did not want to
meet. .. ;.v '

Rainfall Here
,91 of an Inch

The three-da- v storm that
drenched Central Oregon yielded
.91 of an inch of rain in Bena,
it was announced from the local
weather, station this morning,
Yesterday's precipitation amount
ed to .32 of an inch.

Newberry crater, anglers re
ported that, snow fell in the
Paulinas yesterday, but melted
as it touched the ground. How-
ever, the new June snow re
mained unmelted at higher levels
and the Three Sisters were white
to the timberline this morning
when they broke through storm
clouds. , .

DAMAGE ESTIMATED
PORTLAND (UP) The Parkrose

fire department today estimated
damage at $25,000 .from a blaze
which destroyed a large barn and
350 tons of hay late yesterday.

lEquinment from five fire depart
ments iougnt tne maze.

the first contribution to the drive
by agreeing to permit the con-
struction of an ambulance garage
tying the rear of his build-

ing at 720 Wall street.
It is planned to build the gar-

age behind the city hall. Chief
of Police John Truett has said
that the police department Is will-

ing and able to man the vehicle.
The Eagles have agreed to

spearhead the fund-raisin- g drive
for ihe $6,000 purchase price of

the ambulance providing the city
commission accepts certain condi-

tions for maintaining and oper

y;-r',ts?.jip,'-
'
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down Sixth Street in Redmond to
signal the opening of rodeo fes- -l

tivities. When the Saturday snow
bceins at 1 p. m. they will head
the grand entry and again on
Sunday afternoon. The royal pair
are to be crowned at the public
dance Saturday night at the air
base. .

Nancv. 14. is the daughter of
Mr. and-Mr- of
Sisters, and Bob. who is 13, is the
son ,of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Glas
pey, Redmond. They were select
ed several weeks ago. by judges
Norman Williams, Vic Sargent,
Harry Windom and Howard May-
field; on the basis of horseman
ship, personality ana norse ana
equipment. Nancy and Bob were
chosen from riders In the tsena,
Alfalfa. Tumalo. Terrebonne. Red
mond and Sisters riding clubs and
from county 4-- riding clubs.
' Suer reports that following the
Parade Saturday morning and be-

fore the grand entry judging is
to be held at the fair grounds for
the queen and two princesses to
rule over the Deschutes county
fair In August. The girls will be
chosen TO percent on horseman
ship, 20 percent on personality
and 10 percent on horse and
equipment. '

Marching in the Saturday morn
ing parade, along with the rodeo
participants, are to be about a
hundred young ballplayers from
teams In the peewee. league. Their
season play starts Monday. Men
from Battery B, national- - guard
unit, are to assist in directing the
parade and will be on hand at the
fair grounds as well, according
to Bauer. '

Boy Scouts- - and members of
American Legion Auxiliary will
have soft drinks and food con
cessions at the rodeo, and there
are to be pony riders available
for the youngsters. - ,

A ticket booth wes set up Thurs
day morning at the corner of
Sixth and Deschutes streets in
Redmond and will be open Fri-

day and Saturday morning.

Bend Boys Will
Get New Jackets,
Special Award

SALEM Albert Wisendanger,
executive secretary of Keep Ore-

gon Green, has announced that
two Bend boys who lost their
jackets in putting out a possibly
dangerous forest fire will get
new" Jackets, courtesy of kuu.

The boys are Melvln Haugln,
11, and Jack Blodgett, 10. They
will also get "service under fire
certificates and badges admitting
them to the Oregon Green
Guard.

E. J. Parker, Bend district
ranger, and Vernon Carlin, Bend
fire department chief, said the
boys prevented spread of a fire
on the banks of the Deschutes
Just south of Bend, on May 31.

The boys soaked their jackets
In the river, and beat out the
lire-- .,

Plans
discontinue ambulance service ef
fective June 1. Fassett made this
announcement May 1 and said the
vehicle's inability to pay for itself
was the reason for his action.

Rather than cease service June
1, Fassett agreed to continue to
maintain the ambulance In readi
ness for a "reasonable period"
while plans for city purchase are
considered. He first suggested
either city or hospital purchase
in April. There are no funds in
the city budget to buy the am
bulance.

jaycee Caravan

To Stop in Bend

Friday Morning
, A caravan of Junior Chamber

of Commerce members and their!
wives' from western Oregon will
arrive in Bend tomorrow morn
ing on the first leg of their trip
to Colorado Springs, to attend
the 34th annual week-lon- Jay
cee convention which begins in
Colorado Springs June 14.

The delegation will be jolnedj
here by Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Shepard and Mr. and Mrs. Rod-

ney Hufstader. Shepard is presi-
dent of the local Jaycee group.
and Hufstader is t.

The caravan is expected to ar.
rive, in JBend around 7 .a.m.,.. and
the . convention-boun- d delegates
will have breakfast together at
the Pilot Butte inn. Later tomor
row, in a convoy
of 33 automobiles will form at
a rendezvous in Ontario, to con-

tinue the trip. There the western
and central Oregon Jaycees will
be ioined by those from eastern
and southern Oregon. Some 70
persons are expected, to meet in
Bend, and the entire Oregon
group, 100 strong, will assemble
in Ontario, - - ;

At the national convention, the
local Javcees will display ex
hibits from the Central Oregon
booth at the. Chamber of Com-
merce auto show this . pafet
spring in Los Angeles, This will
be a part of the Oregon Products
booth.

Oreeon delegates have shipped
ahead to' the convention city a
huge log from an Oregon forest
to be fashioned into a bench and
placed on the summit of Pikes
peax.

Attractions at the convention
will include a Nights of. the Old
West party, when a completely
reconstructed ghost town, with
false fronts, board. waiKs. swing
ing doors and operating honKy
tonks. will come into oemg.
There will be a chuck wagon
dinner in the famed Garden of
the Gods, street dances and a

parade in which
each state will compete for the
best float award. Some 10,000
delegates are expected. '

'Gen. Carlos P. Komulo, special
Philippine ambassador to the
United States, will be a featured
speaker. ;

Half Enough DST

Names Obtained
PORTLAND (UP) The Port

land Junior' Chamber of Com
merce reported today that about
half of the required signatures
have been obtained to put an
issue on ballot call
ing for daylight savings time in
Oreeon. i

The Jaycees said an estimated
18,000 to 20.000 signatures were in
Validated names of approximately
37,000 registered voters are needed
by July 1 to put the measure on
tne oanot.

'
ating the Vehicle

The Eagles 'ask that the city ac-
cept title to, operate, and provide
an acceptable garage for the am-
bulance.. In addition, the city is
asked to '

accept "ambulance
service certificates" issued by the

g committee in re-
turn for contributions as payment
for ambulance accounts.

Further conditions are that the
city set a flat fee of 15 for all
calls within the city limits ex-

cept In cases where extra serv-
ices such as oxygen, bandaging,
etc. are necessary. These should

Special to Til Balletia

REDMOND Youthful riders
from all over Oregon will display
their orowess in rodeo events and
compete for prize money in the
third annual Central Junior Ro
deo Saturday and Sunday, after
noons at Deschutes county fair
grounds.

Rodeo directors from the asso
ciation, under chairman Ed Bauer,
worked late Wednesday night ar--
raneine the program. Approxi
mately 135 junior.riders from.nlne
to 14 and seniors from 15 through
18 from around the state have en-- t

e r e d applications. Nineteen
events are listed for each after--
noon, some of them two sections
for the same event.

Queen Nancy Campbell and King
Bob, Glaspey will lead the parade
at 11 :a. m. Saturday morning

Boom Workers

Out on Strike
SALEM, Ore. (UP) CIO boom- -

men, members of the International
Woodworkers Union, today struck
a boom owned by the Oregon Pulp
& Paper Company here, and
brother unionists walked off the
firm's boom at Oswego, 50 miles
north. ' ,".'.'' .,'!

Some 300 AFL lumber and saw
mill workers at Vaughn- near
Eugene also struck the sawmill
and logging- operations of Long-Bell.

None of s directly
involves the regionwide negoti
ations for a 12'4-ce- hourly wage
increase being sought jointly by
AFL and CIO unions.

The Lone-Be- walkout resulted
from A dispute over an overtime
grievance.

Boommen at saiem lett tne pona
because of a dispute over check
off. Since the paper company at
Salem is interested in the Oswego
boom, the Oswego boommen like
wise auit. '

The AFL strike is tne urst by
that union in the present nego-
tiations crisis in Oregon. Eight
woodworking shops employing
some 200 AFL workers remain
down at Spokane.

Selassie Sets
Northwest Stop

ST. PAUL. Minn. (UP) Era
peror Haite Selassie of Ethiopia
today took off for Spokane where
He and his party will inspect the
Grand Coulee Dam.

They will visit Seattle, tomor
row on a tour of the Pacific North
west.

The monarch 'and his official
party, made a rigorous
tour of Minnesota yesterday that
lasted nearly 12 hours.

'

The hottest day of the year,
degrees, did not ruffle the Emoe-ro- r

as he visited farms, a packing
plant,-th-

e
May Clinic, a church

and tnree colleges.

be charged for at cost, according
to the conditions.

The sixth of the. proposed terms
is that a rate structure be set up
to insure replacement of the ve-

hicle after a period of 10 years.
It is suggested that approximate-
ly $1,000 a year be allowed for
this depreciation. The Eagles re-

quest that the ambulance always
be operated as a non-prof-it ven-

ture.
Public concern over the am-

bulance arose with the announce-
ment by Leroy Fassett, Owl Taxi

proprietor, that he was going to

! man, Harry L. Boivin, loomea
large here today.

In fact, Boivin is spending the
day. in the area to
confer with leaders of both par--

ties as to their Teaction. Boivon
was in Bend this morning,

0 and planned to visit Redmond,
Prineville and Madras. ,.' In Prineville, Boivin hoped to
see W. B. Morse, also an

of the state legislature
who has been mentioned as a

possible successor to Hitchcock.
Boivin is-- a Democrat, Morse a
Republican.

"

Following his Interview today,
Boivin indicated he will definite-

ly make up hs mind whether to
enter the contest. Hitchcock's
successor will fill his two-yea- r

unexpired term. If named, Boivin
would not be eligible to continue
as senatorial representative of
the area lnasmucn
as the big district is to be divid-
ed under reapportionment provi-
sions. '

Boivin, a Klamath Falls' at-

torney, served In the state
lature from 1934 until 1941,
when he resigned. He is also a
former member of the state
board of education, and served
for two terms as a member of
the state emergency board.

Commission to Study Ambulance
A special meeting of the Bend

city commission has been set for
11 a.m. tomorrow by Mayor
Richard W. Brandis to consider
the proposed city acquisition of

' the ambulance now owned and op-

erated by Owl Taxi.
W. M. Loy, a member of the

: city commission and executive
secretary of the Bend aerie of
Eagles, is leading an Eagle-sponsor-

drive to raise funds for the
purchase of the ambulance for
donation to the city.

Walter G. Coombs, president of
Bend Garage Co., this week made


